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OCTOBER EMS
WILL BE IMMENSE

Steamship Guernsey and the
French Bark Michelet

Clear Together. . :

NEARLY 350,000 BUSHELS

Kx ports for First Five Days Kan
Close to 500,000 Bushels.

Month Will Crowd Heavily on
Shipments for September.

Two full wheat cargoes totaling 334.-7- 7

hu.hls. cleared yesterday f r Eu-
rope. The Krenrh bark .Michelet car-
ried 117.535 bushels, valued at $111,650.
The Norwegian ntramship Guernsey
had on board 1' - 7 . 2 4 9 bushels, valued at

04.5rtO. The iuernsey will fret her
orders at St. Vincent and the MicheJet
will proceed to Queenstown or Fal-

mouth. The steamship took 250 tons
of coal here ami will proceed direct to
t'oronel. where she will coal again. Her
hunkers were well filled on arrival at
this port.

lie fre the first ten days of October
are Rime the wheat exports will have
amounted to 75.0i0 bushels and the
prospects are bright that exports for
the month will exceed those of Septem-
ber. The steamwhip Knipht of the
Thistle will take from here abuut 190.-(m- m

bushels and will finish her cargo
at Taeoma. In addition there are three
Failing vessels which should be ready
ttiis week and they will each carry in
excess of bushels. The exports
for the first five days of October are
4 J9.S'ti bushels.

The big German steamship Pieke
Hickmers. under charter to the Port-
land Flouring Mills Company. Is sev-

eral days past due at the mouth of the
river. She will be given as rapid dis-
patch as possible. The Janeta. from
Guaquil. ami ttie Agapanthus. now on
Puget Sound, are on the list for Octo-
ber loading of wheat.

Chartering has been, slow during the
past two weeks. The London and Liv-
erpool markets arc down and until
there is a marked Increase local ex-

porters will confine themselves to the
tonnage already on the list.

There are a number of disengaged
tmips in port but all are union ships
and the owners are still holding for the
minimum rate 27s t'd.

MYMI.LS SINK DONKEY SCOW

Passing Steamers Cause Other
Heavy Damage in Lower Harbor.
Swells from a pacing caused

considerable damage on the water-
front Saturday niKht. The ttritish ship
"Wynnstay had the cn ks on the star-
board side of the poop pulled out and
one of her lines carried away. The
donkey scow alongside was thrown
with .turli force onto the end of a bal-
last log that it opened her seams and
she tilled. She then turned turtle.

The scow was the property of the
Itrown & MeCabo Company and was
just off the ways. In addition to the
damage to the scow, four trucks, four
tubs and eight tons of coal went Into
the river. Water In the river is low
and the swell from parsing boats is
dangerous to property.

Trnustort Thomas (iocs to Manila.
SAN FKANC1SCO. Oct. 3. The United

States Army Transport Thomas sailed
tod ty for the Philippines, via Honolulu
and Guam, with a number of saloon
passer gers. 133 men of Mattery C. Fifth
Field Artillery. ln Ma. ines. 3 1' ." re-

cruits and -- 2 Asiatics who enlisted in
the Navy and have been acting as ser-
vants, but whose terms of service have
expired. The Thomas also carries 3000
tons of siippl ies including 1 N.000 gal-
lons of carbolic acid In liquid form and
a large quantity of the same drug in
crystals, tj be used in combatting the
cholera.

Shortest Koutr by Dutch Harbor.
LF.NTS. Or.. Oct. 3. (To the Kditor.)

W ill you please inform me through
The Ore aonian, the distance by water
from Seattle to Manila by way of Dutch
Harbor, and t he distance between the
same ports via Honolulu. This is to
settle a dispute. J. J. MOLL.

The distance from Puget Sound to
Manila by wav of Honolulu is 7213
miVs. vU Dutch Harbor It is miles.

Time Hall Drops Twice.
Through some trouble with the elec-

trical connections the time ball on the
Customs House dropped twice yester-
day. The first time was at 11:59 and
the second at 12 o'clock.

Marine Notes.
The German ship Aster completed

cargo last evening.
The French bark Cornil Bart will be-

gin work today at Columbia No. 2.

The steamship Roanoke is due to-
morrow morning from San Pedro and
wayports.

The steamship Rose City, from San
Francisco, arrived up at 7 o'clock last
night with a large crowd of passengers
and a full cargo of freight.

Arrival and Departures.
pi"RTl..Nr. iVt. Arrive! Strarrh;p

'::. frvm S:tn Kmnri-o- . Sailed bi-r- .
Itr.e :o-- p v.r.! f.r U a,u!;rt

(Vi j Arrived Steamer
Geo. W K tier. from Portland: itfimfr
QuInnuU. fr-

et
i iir:ty HrNr, Temr State

f!irrrii fruni Portland; oteamrr M F.

l'nt. from lay; ifimcr rt. C- I.in- -

1ur. from ;raa Hrtor; r t.harle!t
lMin. from Evrrvtt . nhtp Adolf. from

Ni'iilV, Australia; tioonrr H P.
frvm Lml:-- Sailed S:amer Prel-titif- t.

for Victoria ; utramer Tiioma. for
Mani a . 'fsmrr ir:ii. for Gray Harbor;
tfinitr lata. for

Atorta. ct. X t'or.ihtion of the bar nt
5 p, M Smooth; wind northwest. i(cht
mlhp ; weather, clear Arm ed do a n at S

l ti'hooner Annie Arrived at
A M an1 left at 1 1 : H A. M

Strin-.- K" 'ity. from S.n Vranoiro. d

In and Wtt up at to a M Steamer
NoriVan!. from San Francisco Armred at
2 ti P M- and left up at 4 P. M.
Preamer Cva1 from SD Franotaco.

ltttr.iikonc. t X Sailed October 3
Steamer Mntrif. fr Vancouver.

ShomonoJcle. it S Sailed Octlber S

Steamer lnvernic. for Victoria- -

Tide at ACria Tucaday.
Ush to.

TO ?7 A V ... 7 4 ft A. M 5 font
10.11 V y no fet 4 .f.' r M 2 1 feet

Inquire Into IUrtler Troubles.
FL PAS. Tex.. Oct. 5. Federal

Jude T. S. M.Uity today charged the
United Sta: grand jury to investi-
gate cart-fi:ll- violations of the neu-
trality law aimed against Mexico, 'In
view of the recent disturbances along
the border, enforcement of Uieje 1W9

will alone enable us to enjoy friendly
relations and uninterrupted commerce
with the other nations." declared Judge
Mahey. He also urged the Jury to in-

vestigate the wholesale smuggling: of
Chinese, as evidenced by the capture of
Chinese in boxcars on the railroads.

TELLS OF WORK IN TOKIO

Miss Stella Fisher Will Speak To-

night at Portland Y. W. C. A.

Miss Stella Fisher arrived in Port-
land yesterday en route to New York
from Tokio, Japan. She made her
headquarter? for several days In San
Francisco, delivering addresses on
Japan In the State University at
Berkeley, Stanford University and Mills
College, besides meeting the pupils of
many high schools and smaller colleges
in Oakland. San Jose and other cities.
For the past three years Miss Fisher
has had charge, under the T. W. C. A.,
of the student work in Toklo, the great
educational center of the Orient. In
this one city are 10,000 students en-
rolled in the 72 schools.

Only within the past years has
thtre been this educational awakening

Fl ERAL TOMORROW OF PIO-.NK-
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The Late Captain D. K. Buchanan.
Funeral services over tlie re-

mains
!

of CaptHin D. E. Buchanan,
the pioneer steamboat man and
retired capitalist who died Sun-
day, will be held tomorrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the family
residence, 325 Multnomah street.
The services will be under the
auspices of the Knights of
Pythias and the I. O. O. F., of
wr.Ich orders he was for years a
p r o m 1 nent member. Interment
will be In Riverview Cemetery.

among women, so the problems are ail
comparatively new. The great rush of
eager young women to Tokio demand-
ing the nigher education, women un-

trained In the use of such liberty, has
made Imperative the need of good
boarding homes and social centers.
During; Miss Fisher's work as student
secretary a fine large dormitory for
glris h.is be n built and another is now
well on th 'j way towards completion.
She has alo b n instrumental in es-

tablishing an intelligence bureau so
that any i leaving Japan to enter a
school In America or Kurope. may re
ceive loiters of introduction and have
her way made easier by being placed
In as pleasant surroundings as possible.

Miss Fisher will be only two days In
Portland, as plans have already been
made for her to sneak In Seattle, Ta-
eoma and Spokane. She will deliver
an address at S o'clock tonight at the
V. W. C A. to which trie public Is cor-
dially invited.

FINDS DIPHTHERIA CASES

Fir.t Visitation by Dr. Gellert,

School Inspector, Causes Stir.

Pr. S. M. Geilert began his official
duties' as school inspector yesterday
morning and as a result there was
quite a stir in the Ladd school, the
first to b. visited by the inspector.
By the examination of the pupils there,
Ir. Geilert found four cases of diph-
theria, two of itch and one of aden-
oids, and ordered the children to their
homes, where they will he visited by
Mrs. Shatto, school nurse. In due course
of time.

Ir. Geilert found a number of cases

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Arrive.

Name. From. Pate.
Breakwater. . Coos Hay In port
Rose itv. . . . San Francisco. In port
Roanoke L.os Angeles... Oct. 7

Alliance Cooa Ha Oct. S

Stale of fa I. San Francisco. Oct. 12

teo W F.liler S.m Pedro Oct. 13
Nt. omedta. . . H mtrkon Oct , 24
Alexia HonskonK Nov. I

Numantia Hongkong Dec. 1

Scheduled to Depart.

Name For. Pate.
Breakwater. . Coos Bay Oct. T

Roanoke Los Anees. . . Oct. 8

Rose City. . . . San Francisco. Oct. 0
Alliance. Coos Bay Oct. 10

io. W. Elder Pan Pedro Oct. 1.1

State of Cal. . fan Francisco. Oct. Irt
Hnnikonc Nov. JNum&ntta Hongkong Dec. 10

Entered Monday.

Col. E. L. Drake, Am. steamship
(Bunting, with fuel oil, from San
Francisco.

Cleared Monday.

Co!. E. L. Drake. Am. steamship
t Hunting, with bali2t, for San
Franclco.

Michelet. Fr. bark Kose). with
1 IT.TkIo bushels of wheat, valued at
illl.G.V, for Queenstown ur Fal-

mouth for orders.
Guernsey, Nor. steamship Jorten-a- n.

with 227 241 bushels of wheat,
valued at $204. 3oo, for St. Vmcenia
for orders.

of ore throat in the Ladd School also,
and took cultures in each instance, from
which r pons will be made to the City
Health Officer today. Some of these
may develop diphtheria. It is believed
that the first isit of the inspector to
this school fully justifies the Board
of Health in appointing the inspectors,
as it is said to demonstrate that It is
necessary to send inspectors to the
schools if infection is to be kept down.

Mrs. Shut to. the newly - appointed
school nurse, has not yet been sworn
In. but will be soon. She . will then
enter upon the duties of the office, and
will with the inspectors in
iheir work. The work of Inspection
will be continued throughout the school
year.

The Touna: Men' Christian Association of
Chicago, the second largest in the world,
has a membership of ovt-- tS.OOv. sustains
so branch. ajiU oja4 nxoocrij valued at

I the 1908 convention of the Democraf.c a Ea H K P'tU t j I i

TO E GRIND

Federal Court Takes Up Land-- '

Fraud Trials Monday.

LOS ANGELES CASE FIRST

Prosecutton of Pacific Furniture &

Lumber Co. by Goverment Will

Be Bitterly Contested Beck-

er to Conduct Trial.

Oregon land-frau- d prosecutions are
scheduled to be resumed next ilonday.
The first case to be taken up ts that
against the Pacific Furniture & Lum-
ber Company, a Loe Angeles corpora-
tion, whose officers and stockholders
are charged with a conspiracy to

Government of valuable tim-

ber lands in this state. In the trial of
this case, the Government will be rep-

resented by Tracy C. Becker, special
assistant to the Attorney-Genera- l, and
United States District Attorney John
McCourt. Mr. Becker is expected to
return to Portland tomorrow from Los
Angeles, where he has been since the
Booth trials were prosecuted unsuc-
cessfully In June and July.

The case to be tried first is known
as the "Ljs Angeles case" by reason of
the fact that the leading members of
the alleged conspiiacy are wealthy
residents of the California city of that
name. They are charged with having
entered into a conspiracy with various
other persons by which they succeeded
in getting possession of about 6000
acres of very valuable timber land in
Curry County. It Is contended by the
Government officials that the alleged
fraudulent conspiracy originally con-

templated the wrongful seizure of a
tract of 30.000 acies of the public do-

main, the objects of the scheme being
defeated only through the vigilance of
the Government's representatives be-

fore the conspirators could perfect
their plan of operation.

Case Will Be Hard Fought.
This case undoubtedly will be one of

the most bitterly contested of the land-frau- d

case that have been tried. The
wealthy California defendants for more
than a year have resisted every step
that has been taken by the Govern-
ment to foice them to a trial, and it
was not until a few weeks ago that the
removal of some of the principal de-

fendants to this state was directed by
the courts after a iiearing of the case
in which much of the evidence which
will be offered In the formal trial next
week was presented by the Government
to justify its demands for the removal
of the defendants to Oregon.

District Clerk Anderson M. Cannon
yesterday drew a list of 60 veniremen
wiio will be called for jury set vice at
the October term of the United States
Court, which will be convened at 2

oVlock next Monday afternoon. The
list follows:

List of October Jurors.
W. H. Eagan. Brooks. Or.: John F.

O'Phea. Portland: llcrse Cochrane. Tan-
gent: J. It. Kaser. Portland: A. F. Knox,
Josephine; I). L. Hurkelman. Albany; J.
N". Smith. Snlem; John Borwiik, Read-vlll-

Fred Ernst. Portland; F. H. Crane.
Cleone; W. G. Walker. Woodburn: C. J.
Johns. Pumpter; Frd O.ech. Thomas; P.
E. Goodell. Wells; M. Portland;
Thomas F. Struble. Portland; C. P. Willis,
Blodgett; Lewis Seymour. GarJnrr; W. H.
HelRfn. Kingsley; Alex C. McKlnnon.
Amity; A. H. ; Blrreli. Portland; W. H.
Hunt. Sublimity; Paul Fellows. Portland;
F. F Strouts. Summit; 1. J. Swoltanl,
Summit; W. II. Sl.iith. Tark Place; J. M.
Robinson. Elkton; Christina Kocher. Bar-
low; J. F. Letvrve. Garden city; W. H.
Fear. Portland; A. A. Porter. Graves; A. J.
Johnson, Creswpll; H. O. Inskeep, Oregon
city; H. W. Montgomery. Moro; James
Kans. Cnb . Otto HoTrrnn. Portland;
Tin mas Clark. Alicel; GeorKe. Halknets.
Portland: .1. F. Yoakum. r;illas; W. S.
Lauthers. Portland: c. . Moore. Grass
Valley; Frank IJayton, Portland; William
Flshherk. Portlemi; C. C. Peek. Aiiine: J.
Pollvka. Portland; Henry Blakely. Browns-
ville; H. I Klser. Albany; 1. Blanchard.

X. J. Morrison, Jordan: J. A.
Gordon. Pendleton; J. G. Buchanan.

J. G. Gere. Medford; C F. Beebe.
Portland: A. D. M. Smith. Portland; A. M.
Hand. Baker City; W. Ellison. Cleone; J S.
Kenyon, Baker City: John Trimble. Baker
Ciry: J. L.. Kelly. Tile Dalles; Jud Gear.
Cove.

TELLS OF UMBO POLITICS

Bit. J. M. WOODBl'RX PKF.DICTS
ELECTION OF BitADV.

Says Anti-Morm- Democrats Will
Vote for Republican Taft

Will Carry State.

So powerful a factor in Idaho politics
has the Mormon Church become, accord-
ing to a prominent Democrat of that
state, that both the Republican and Dem-
ocratic jiartles are said to have been
dominated by the church influence. As
a result, the branch of
Democracy has been eliminated by a re-

cent decision of tho Supreme Court of
that state and has decided to cast itJ
entire influence to the success of Re-
publican candidates at the approaching
election.

"Every Democrat in the
state will vote for J. H. Brady, Repub-
lican candidate for Governor, although
Brady represents the thorough Mormon
organization." said Dr. J. M. Woodhurn
yesterday. Dr. Woodburn lives at Boise
and Is in Portland to attend a meeting
of the directors of a mining company
which operates in Alaska. He is gen-
erally known politically as the spokes-
man for Dubois, and is a
close personal friend of the
Senator.

"The entire Dubois faction of the Dem-
ocratic party will vote for J. H. Brady.
Republican candidate for Governor," said
Dr. Woodburn. "It is our desire to de-

feat Moses Alexander, the
candidate for Governor, and there is ab-
solutely no doubt but that we will ac-
complish his defeat.

"With reference to Bryan's candidacy.
I must confess that he hasn't much
chance in our state. Idaho is normally
Republican, and. despite the pre:it ef-
forts that are being made there in his
behalf, it will need another landslide
like the Cleveland one to carry our sta'e
for him. Such a thing, in my opinion, is
an impossibility."

Brady. Dr. Woodburn believes, will run
at least 5000 votes ahead of his ticket.
Such a big majority as he is expected to
receive will of course be due to the sup-
port of the Democrats, who
have declared that, since the church has
gained control of both parties, the

Democrats are not entitled to
win.

"Moses Alexander will not carry a sin-
gle county In the state." said Dr. Wood-bur-

"It is a conservative prophecy to
make that Brady will run 5000 ahead ot
his ticket, and his success. I think. Is
beyond any doubt."

As a result of the recent decision of
the Supreme Court in deciding that Mor-ui- o

iiaj a rifui.to elect delegates to

party, and that the convention had no
right to deprive them of seats. Senator
Dubois is temporarily out of business,
politically. He has been regarded as th
leader of the fight in Idahr,
politics and went to the Senate on that
issue.

However, it is said by his follower
that he is stronger today with the people
of Idaho than ever before. And they are
emphatic in their statements that he is
far from dead politically.

"Senator Dubois' magnanimous action
at Wallace, when he gave his indors:-me- nt

to the candidacy of Mr. Woods for
the United States Senate, has endeared
him to the people of luaho more than
anything he could have done," said Dr.
Woodburn.

"Ever since the Supreme Court decided
against the Dubois wing of our (Demo-
cratic) party, we have had to lie quiet
and await developments on .several im-

portant measures. The former Senator
has acted with great wisdom and is to-

day stronger in Idaho than ever before,
despite the fact that he and his sup-

porters were 'downed by the
wing, which took .possession of the

state convention and nominated Moses
Alexander for Governor.

"The local option question is attracting
much attention. The Republican platf-
orm- indorsed the movement for local
option, with the proviso that when its
enactment into law comes up as a unit
before the Legislature, a law is to be
passed. The left the ques-

tion blank In their platform, as they did
the nomination of a Supreme Justice.
The direct primary is another question
that is causing no end of fuss. Senator
Heyburn has hurt his position in the
state by openly opposing the plan, and
the Bubois Democrats also oppose the
measure. As a Democrat, I, of course,
will be glad to see Governor- - Chamberlain
go to the United States 9?nate. but as
a believer in party. I cannot approve the
manner in which he r?ceived the nom-

ination: It was unfair to the Republican
party of Oregon, a Republican state."

It is predicted that the break in the
Democratic party in that state and the
alleged domination of political affairs by
the Mormon Church, will cause the initia-
tion of the American party in that state,
as it has been Introduced In the State
of Utah. In Salt Lake City the Ameri-
can, or party, has had
charge of municipal offices for several
years. Within the next two years, it Is
said, the American party will be formed
and be an active force in the politics of
Idaho.

m ABOLISH COMMISSION

CITV ATTORNEY GIVES OPINION

ON PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Body Now Revising Charter Is Ad-

vised on Point That Has Puz-

zled Lawmakers.

City Attorney Kavanaugh yesterday
completed an exhaustive report to the
Charter Commission relative to the Pub-
lic Library Commission, the gist of which
is that there is no provision in the char-
ter or in the existing library contract
with the city which would be affected by
the abolition of administrative boards.
This constitutes one of the most Impo-
rtant questions arising at the last session
of the Charter Commission. Mr. Kava-naugh- 's

opinion will be read tonight,
when the Commission will assemble.

During the session of the Charter Com-

mission last Tuesday night. Dr. W. G.

Eliot. Jr., one of the members, raised the
question, and expressed some doubt as
to the wisdom of voting for the elimina-
tion of all city boards and commissions
because of the library matter. He said
he had heard that there is a clause in
the contract with the city which might
make trouble.' unless carefully considered.
The Commission, therefore, postponed ac-

tion on the question of boards and com-

missions until tonight, and it is presumed
that this matter will form the basis of
action then.

With the official opinion of City Attor-
ney Kavanaugh at hand, holding that
there is no reason to hesitate In the, mat-
ter of abolishing boards and commissions,
at least as far as the library feature Is
concerned, it is probable that the Char-
ter Commission will proceed at tonight's
session to vote upon this portion of the
report of the committee on executive,
brought in at the last meeting. The rec-
ommendation was made that the Execu-
tive Board. Park Board. Board of Health,
Water Board and Civil Service Commis-
sion, and all other similar boards ana
commissions, be abolished. That the vote
was not taken on it was due to the ques-
tion that was raised by Dr. Eliot.

A great deal of interest is being
aroused among city employes as to what
the Charter Commission will recommend
to the voters regarding civil service. This
is regarded as a very important matter,
and it is one which concerns all munici-
pal servants. It has occasioned more
discussion among them than any other
act of the Commission thus far. This
feature will probably receive attention to-

night also.

Auto Hunting Party Kills 80 Birds.
M. C. Dickenson. Tom Word and

Frank Howe have just returned from
a three-day- s automobile hunting trip
into Yamhill County, with a fine shoot
of 80 Chinese pheasants. The entire
hunting party, with two dogs, made
the trip in Mr. Dickenson's Stoddard
Daytcn touring car. The hunters pro-
nounce a great scarcity of birds, but
remarked about the tameness of them
in Yamhill County as compared to
other sections. Whereas hunters usual-
ly get perhaps one-ha- lf of the birds
seen, on this trip it is estimated that

The Keen
Enjoyment

When eating

ost
1Q as ties

ImjJresses itself
upon one's miiid.

It is a sweet, crisp and flavory
Corn Flake Food made from se-

lected white corn.

"The Taste Lingers"

Made Br
POSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Thousands of American women
in our homes are daily sacrificing
their lives

In order to keep the home neat
and pretty, the children well dressed
and tidy, women overdo. A female
weakness or displacement is often
brought on and they suffer in silence,
drifting along from bad to worse,
knowing well that they ought to
have help to overcome the pains and
aches which daily make life a burden.

It is to these faithful women that
LYDIA E. PlftJKHASVE'S
VEGETABLE CQPOUHD
comes as a boon and a blessing,
as it did to Sirs. F. Ellsworth, of
Mayville, X. and to Mrs. W. P.
Boyd, of Beaver Falls, Pa., who say:

" I was not able to do my own work,
owing to the female trouble from which
I suffered. Lydia E. Hnkham's

helped me wonderfully,
and I am so well that I can do as big a
day's work as I ever did. I wish every
sick woman would try it.

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-ham'- s

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands oi
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indiges-tion,dizziness,-

nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkhitm invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has jrnided thousands t

not more than 100 were possible shots
and SO were killed. The trio are known
to be skilled shots, but declare their
good fortune to be due to the tame-
ness of the birds.

STORY HAS OTHER SIDE

Witness in Star of Bengal Wreck
Says Truth Is Hidden.

J. Babler. of San Francisco, who is
connected with the Alaska Packers' Asso-
ciation, arrived from Wrangel. Alaska.
Sunday" and repristereed at the Imperial
Hotel. Mr. Babler lives for part of the
year in the Northern territory.

He said with reference to the loss of
the bark Star of Bengal, that occurred
September 23, that only one side of the
story has been told in the newspapers,
and that when the hearing before the In-

spectors at San Francisco is over there
will be something brought out that will
put a different face on the cause of the
wreck. Just what is to develop in the
captain's report of the wreck and the
loss of 110 lives Mr. Babler was not at
liberty to say. He goes to San Francisco
tonight to be present at the hearing.

With reference to the political feeling
in Alaska, he said that Wickersham
seems to be running strongly for. Delegate
to Congress. Mr. Babler added that
Alaska is largely Republican, and that
while in his position he could not take an
active part in politics, he could observe
the trend, and believes Wickersham will
win the race.

Confer on Institute for Seamen.
NEW YORK. Oct. 5. From almost

every country in the world, representa-
tives have arrived in Xeit York to at-
tend a conference in the new Institute
for Seamen. The delegates come from 15

foreign stations of the American Sea-

man's Friend Society, as well as from
some "organizations of Great Britain and
other nations.

Among the questions which will be
considered at ttie conference will be the
supply of good reading matter to the
sailors, how to promote important and

C. GEE WO
The Well - Knoirn

Reliable

CHINESE
Root and Herb

DOCTOR
? has made a life study

J&i; of roots and herbs.
an1 ,n that study

giving to the world his wonderful
remedies.

No Mercury, Poinons or Drugs lined
He Cures Without Operation, or With-
out the A Id of the Knife. He guaran-
tees to cure Catarrh, Asthma, Lung,
Throat, Rheumatism. Nervousness.
Nervous Debility. Stomach. Liver, Kid-
ney Troubles; also Lost Manhood,
Female Weakness and All Private Dis-
eases.

A SURE CANCER CURE
Juat Received From Peking, China- -

Safe. Mire nnd Reliable. IF YOU ARB
AFFLICTBD. DON'T DELAY. DELAYS
ARE DANGEROUS. If you cannot call,
write for symptom blank and circular.-Inclos-

4 cents in stamps. CO.VSl'LTA-TIO- N

FREE.
THE C. GEE WO

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
162 FSrst St tor. Morrison,

Portlaud, Ort-fro-

Pleaae Mention TliU Paper.

HAND
Is especially valuable during the
Bummer season, when outdoor occu-
pations and sports are most ia order.

G&ASS STAIN'S, MUD STAINS
AND CALLOUS SPOTS

yield to it, and it ia partionlarly
agreeable when used in the bath after
violent exercise.

i

Study Penmanship under a Pen Artist.
Study Bookkeeping under an Expert Accountant
Study Banking under a National Bank Cashier.
Study Corporation Accounting under Systematiier.
Study Arithmetic under a Thorough Mathematician.
Stud'v shorthand under a Convention iml Court Reporter.
Study Typewriting under a Practical-Touc- h Operator.
Study Letter-Writin- g. English, Spelling, etc.. under
competent instructor.

To B Had ONLY at

The Leading:
Day and Nlsht Session..

FOR THE

WHO NEED

D

Colrg;e.
Seventh and

octor
No Man Need Be Weak

Mv treatment for diseases peculiar to men are alonfi"ri,fin'
arc successful. Hence. I reiterate that " an, "emef n,bve vigor andTreatment Is an openAILING. My Special
U.e pleasures that belong to perfect health. Any mar .may aval him-se- lf

of my services. It has been and is my life s work to aid "ea:
men. alleviate their sufferings and restore them to health and Ba
have therefore placed the charge for my services S'Vfalth I WILLroof any man, no matterwhat his circumstances,
WAIT FOR MY FEE 1'NTIL YOU ARE CURED. No man could be fair-

er havethan that I take all the risk. You take none whatever. You
everything to gain and absolutely nothing to lose.

My Fee For
Any Ailment
of Men Is SIO

Delay Is Dangerous
Men whose vitality is exhausted, those who have e vate dilse

lurking in their system, and who are prematurely old.
whlTe atHl young inT years broken-dow- n wrecks of what they ought to
be and who want to be strong and to feel as vigorous as they did be-fo- re

thV wasted their strength, to enjoy life again to fin bacl the
vim, vigor and vitality lost, should consult with me before Is too late.

My Direct Method Treatment Offers a

Positive CURE for Every Ailing Man

I Cure "Weakness"
;7egestiSn the prostate gland. This condition exists as a result of early
d'paVon or sSme improperly treated disorder, and requires carefully
directed local measures only. By my own original methods the

Viand is quickly restored to its normal state which results in
fSlf and complete return of strength and vigor. My cures are per-

manent because the condition responsible for tne functional disorder is
entirely removed, and I am convinced that by no treatment other than
my own carefully directed local measures is a radical cure of this ail-

ment possible.

Men's Diseases
The serious results that may follow neglect of men's diseases could be
scarcely exaggerated. Safety demands en absolutely thorough cure in
the least possible time. I have treated more cases of these disorders
than any other physician upon the Pacific Coat,t. My cures are thor-
ough and are accomplished In less time than other forms of treatment
require in producing even doubtful results. I employ remedies of my
own devising, and my treatment is equally effective in both recent and
chronic cases. I also Lost Strength. Specific Blood Poison, Or-

ganic Weakness. Spermatorrhoea, Varicocele, Stricture. Hydrocele, Piles
and Reflex Ailments.

CONSULTATION' AND DIAGNOSIS FREE,
Honest and Cnn.lld Advice Cost. Ymi Notlili.K. I cheerfully give you

the very best opinion, guided by years of successful practice Men out
of town in trouble, write if you cannot call, as many cases yield read-
ily to proper home treatment and cure. My offices are open from 9

A. M. to 9 P. M. Sundays, 10 to 1 only.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
CORNER MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS.

PRIVATE ENTRANCE, 234V4 MORRISON STREET. PORTLAND, OR.

useful legislation in the interest of the
seafaring classes, and the improvement of

shipping methods In the ports of the
world. Among those here for the con-

ference are representatives from Port-
land. Or., an.l Seattle, Wash.

is the best sermon, and in the practice

of medicine cures are the best argu-

ments. By a judicious blending of skill,

experience, knowledge, equipment and an

honest desire to render a dollar's worth

of service for a dollar, we are able to

show the cures.
Our business with every patient is sa-

credly confidential, but of the hundreds
we have cured there are a number who

have volunteered testimonials and who

tn Ko taR-p-d with bv nersons

BiulmeM
Stnrk St..

Jll

cure

A

DR. TAYl.OR.
The Leading Specialist.

In Any Sim-

ple Disorder

On Wednesday afternoon the new 1325,-00- 0

Institute building will be opened and
dedicated. This institute for seamen is
the only one of its kind in the world,
and one of its features is a modern hotel.
It will accommodate 2i men.

DISPENSARY

ate ii jiuug . 'J . - -- ., !
seeking relief from similar ailments. QUR FEE $ 1 0.OO
Our exclusive specialty is to build up

Complete Cure Of
men lo a permanent and perfect stand- -

ard of health; we believe in our ability Any Uncomplicated Case

and

Defy Competition on Prices and Results

We cure promptly, safely and thoroughly and at the lowest cost,

varicocele, hydrocele, vital weakness, blood and skin diseases, kidney

and bladder disorders, ulcers, sores, painful swellings, burning, itch-

ing and inflammation, nervousness, loss of strength and vitality and

all special and delicate disorders of men.

Our fees for cures are lower than those charged by the general

family physician or surgeon. Medicines furnished from our own lab-

oratory for the convenience and privacy of our patients, from $1.50

to $6.50 a course.

If you cannot call, write for our free blank. Many

cases cured at home.

Hours : 9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and Sundays from 9 to 12.

ST. LOUIS
MEDICAL AND

SURGICAL

CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL STS., PORTLAND, OREGON


